GERMANY:

The American First Army Bridgehead over the Rhine River at Remagen is now more than 3 miles deep and 9 miles long. During the night the Americans expanded the bridge several hundred yards and drove into the hill country beyond the river. The Yanks can now fire on the roads used by the Germans to bring up supplies and reinforcements. German artillery fire on the Bridgehead area is not as heavy as it was. A force of 47 German planes attempted to bomb the span over the river but more than half of the attacking force was shot down.

North of the Moselle River there are only 10,000 Germans left out of the big force that was trapped there by the link of the American First and Third Armies. General Patton's forces are now threatening more German territory beyond the Moselle River east of Trier. One third Army Column was last reported a mile north of Coblenz. Allied troops now line the western bank of the Rhine for 150 miles and the Germans are anxiously awaiting another Allied attempt to cross the Rhine. Allied planes and big guns have turned on the Industrial Ruhr Valley and German industry in this area has come in for a terrific pounding. Today more than 1350 American heavy bombers were over the Reich. Part of the force pounded Nazi rail yards between the Ruhr and Frankfort-on-Main. Another force flew to the Baltic coast to attack military and naval targets. The Germans say the American bombers hit Stettin at the mouth of the Oder. During the night RAF Mosquitos humiliated Berlin for the 20th night running when they dropped more 4000 pound bombs on the German capital. In daylight yesterday more than 1000 RAF heavies in one of the greatest daylight attacks of the war unloaded 5000 tons of bombs on the Ruhr city of Essen. More than 1200 American heavies were out yesterday blasting targets in Western Germany.

RUSSIA:

A mighty tank and infantry battle has been raging for several days near Lake Balaton in Hungary where the Germans are trying to throw the Russians back to the Danube River. Moscow says the Germans are recklessly throwing huge reserves of tanks into the battle and are suffering heavy losses in armor. On Saturday alone the Reds knocked out 152 Nazi tanks on this front. The Soviets have switched large numbers of planes to this front.

The Germans are speaking of Russian gains north of Budapest in Czechoslovakia and say that fierce fighting is still going on in Kustern on the Oder East of Berlin. Marshall Iosef G. Stalin's forces have further compressed the "Danzig Pocket." The Germans have told the people of Danzig and Gdynia to get ready for a long siege.

PACIFIC:

American Super Forts from the Marianas in a night attack have dropped 2000 tons of high explosive and incendiary bombs on a 5 mile square area of the Jap industrial city of Nagoya. Another force of Super Forts flying from India today hit Singapore.

American assault troops on the Philippine Island of Mindanao are nearing the airfield of the Chief Port on the Island. The Yanks have already taken a village. In Iwo Jima the Marines are hunting down the remnants of the Jap garrison and sealing them up in caves. Chinese First Army Troops in northwestern Burma have pushed 5 miles beyond Lashio.
THAT'S THE ONLY KIND OF CORRESPONDENT HE'LL TALK TO.